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Overview:
Recurrent Mesenteric Artery Disease

• Indications for treatment

• Duplex criteria for recurrent mesenteric artery disease

• Endovascular therapies

• Surgical options

• Recommendations



Duplex after SMA Stent

• All post-stent velocity measurements in stented SMAs, despite 
normalization of angiographic images and greatly reduced pressure 
gradients, had PSVs exceeding criteria for high grade native artery 
≥70% SMA stenosis ( ≥275cm/s)

• PSV in successfully stented SMAs remains higher than the PSV 
threshold of 275 cm/s

• Baseline DUS early after mesenteric stenting to compare future 
surveillance DUS

• Increase above baseline or an in-stent SMA PSV approaching 500 cm/s 
suggests ISR

Mitchell et al, J Vasc Surg 2008

Baker, et al. J Vasc Surg 2012



Duplex Diagnosis of Recurrent Mesenteric 
Artery Disease
• Native vessel criteria overestimate in-stent restenosis (ISR)

• Retrospective review of 66 paired duplex scans and superior 
mesenteric artery angiograms

• Increasing PSV correlated with an increasing degree of ISR

• Average peak systolic velocity (PSV) for SMAs with ≥70% ISR were 
536 cm/s

• For ISR ≥70% in the SMA, a PSV ≥445 cm/s produced
• Highest sensitivity (83%) and specificity (83%)
• Hositive predictive value of 81%
• Negative predictive value of 86%

DSoult MC, Wuamett JC, Ahanchi SS, Stout CL, Larion S, Panneton JM. Duplex ultrasound criteria for in-stent restenosis of 
mesenteric arteries. J Vasc Surg. 2016 Nov;64(5):1366-1372. doi: 10.1016/j.jvs.2016.06.103. Epub 2016  Sep 12.



Indication for Treatment of Recurrent Disease

• Recurrent symptoms

• Asymptomatic restenosis
• PSV > 500 cm/s

• Duplex scan findings of progression

• CTA may be useful

• Selective angiography and trans-lesion 
pressure gradients may be needed

• Occlusion
• Acute mesenteric ischemia

• Exacerbation of chronic symptoms



Endovascular Treatment: Considerations

• Consider cause for failure
• Small vessel, small size of initial stent

• Calcium burden

• Long lesion

• Status of vessel distal to stent

• Type of stent

• Consider access and lesion crossing challenges
• Projection of stent into aorta

• Chronicity

• Angulation

Blauw JT et al, Multidisciplinary Study Group of Mesenteric 
Ischemia. Retrograde open mesenteric stenting for acute 

mesenteric ischemia. J Vasc Surg 2014



Cutting balloon

Scoring balloon

Ostial flaring balloon

Angioplasty Balloons

• Conventional

• Specialized
• Cutting or scoring neo-intimal hyperplasia 

may facilitate effective dilation

• High-pressure dilation

• Flaring proximal stent into aorta



Atherectomy

• ”Debulking” of in-stent restenosis may be 
helpful
• Case reports of orbital atherectomy for calcified 

SMA stenoses

• Use of laser in combination with angioplasty 
found effective for treatment of restenosis in 
stented superficial femoral arteries
• EXCITE trial

• Caveat: mechanical devices have potential 
for binding when used within stented 
segment



Thrombus management
• Thrombus may be occlude a 

stenotic artery
• Acute

• Subacute

• Thrombolysis

• Thrombectomy
• Aspiration

• Rheolytic

• Excimer laser ablation



Covered Stents

• Balloon Expandable
• Higher radial force than self-

expanding stents

• May be post-dilated to flare or 
taper

• Intimal hyperplasia
• Covered stent prevents ingrowth

• May occur at ends of stented 
segment

• Thrombus can accumulate
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Primary Intervention Group

Bare metal stents
(n=149 pts/181 vessels)

Covered stents
(n=42 pts/45 vessels)

P value

Freedom from restenosis 53% 92% .003

Freedom from recurrence 58% 95% .001

Freedom from re-intervention 59% 95% .001

Primary patency 60% 91% .003

Secondary patency 95% 100% .46



Reintervention Group

Bare metal stents
(n=15 pts/16 vessels)

Covered stents
(21 pts/22 vessels)

P value

Freedom from restenosis 49% 89% .04

Freedom from recurrence 44% 89% .001

Freedom from re-intervention 56% 89% .03

Primary patency 45% 60% .08

Secondary patency 100% 82% .10



Recommendations

• Evaluate technical result of 
primary revascularization
• Arteriography
• Trans-lesion pressure gradient

• Surveillance
• Duplex ultrasound scanning at 1, 

6, and 12 months
• Clinical evaluation

• Procedure planning
• CT angiography

• Positioning

• Imaging
• Digital subtraction angiography
• Digital cine angiography (cardiac)
• Intravascular ultrasound

• Secondary stenting
• Balloon-expandable covered stent
• Pre- and post-dilation
• Orificial flaring

• Evaluate technical result of 
secondary intervention



Surgical Revascularization

• Aortomesenteric bypass graft

• Supraceliac-origin grafts are durable
• Require relatively undiseased aorta

• Poor choice in patients with compromised cardiac or pulmonary function

• Thoracoabdominal approach

• Transperitoneal approach







Retrograde Bypass

• Iliac artery to superior mesenteric artery

• Externally reinforced graft reduces risk 
of kinking



Summary

• Failures of revascularization often require secondary procedures

• Secondary endovascular procedures may provided long-term benefit
• Covered stenting may be superior to bare metal stenting

• Surgical bypass for endovascular failures
• Technical options depend on distribution of disease, patient suitability for 

major procedures

• Continued vascular laboratory surveillance recommended


